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supreme court of the united states - supreme court of the united states no. 09–1272 kentucky, petitioner
v. hollis deshaun king on writ of certiorari to the supreme court of kentucky [may 16, 2011] justice alito
delivered the opinion of the court. it is well established that “exigent circumstances,” including the need to
prevent the destruction of evidence, hon. lawrence knipel, administrative judge of the supreme ... hon. lawrence knipel, administrative judge of the supreme court for civil matters, 2nd judicial district (347)
296-1200 charles a. small, esq. - chief clerk of the supreme court for civil matters (347) 296-1800 donna j.
farrell - first deputy chief clerk of the supreme court for civil matters (347) 296-1802 supreme court of the
united states - notify the reporter of decisions, supreme court of the united states, wash-ington, d. c. 20543,
of any typographical or other formal errors, in order that corrections may be made before the preliminary print
goes to press. supreme court of the united states . no. 12a48 . maryland . v. alonzo jay king, j. r. on application
for stay [july 30 ... supreme court - rhode island - the unopposed motion, the hearing justice cited article v,
rule 1.16 of the supreme court rules of professional conduct,5 and ruled that granting the motion would have
“a materially adverse effect” on the interests of naiad and the connetts “tantamount to leaving your clients
unrepresented.” the hearing justice also reasoned: state v. king - supreme court of ohio - 2prior to this
appeal, king filed various postconviction motions related to the new dna evidence, which the trial court denied.
this court affirmed in state v. king, 8th dist. cuyahoga no. 97683, 2012-ohio-4398 (the new dna results do not
clearly and convincingly establish king’s actual innocence under r.c. 2953.23(a)(2)) (“king ii”). kold king
refrigerated - ct power - take a look inside a kold king with over 20 years experience in manufacturing
refrigerated bodies, supreme corporation engineers have designed a body that truly delivers on thermal
efficiency and durability. from small to large - mid-temp to deep frozen - supreme can build the right
refrigerated body. composite frost breaks in the supreme court of the state of delaware - the supreme
court and aaronson is an employee of the supreme court, the superior court lacks the authority to issue a writ
of mandamus to compel the odc or aaronson to carry out their official duties.2 abbott appeals from that
dismissal, which we review de novo.3 (3) in basic terms, a mandamus is “[a] writ issued by a court to compel
cindy w. king v. mississippi military department - in the supreme court of mississippi no.
2017-cc-00784-sct cindy w. king v. mississippi military department date of judgment: 05/16/2017 trial judge:
hon.
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